
TITLE APPLICATION        IT2  
 The following federation _PHILIPPINES__ hereby applies for the title of:  

 

GRANDMASTER 

 

To be awarded to:   

family name: Sadorra first name: Julio Catalino 

FIDE ID Number: 5201268 date of birth: 14.09.86 place of birth: Quezon City, Philippines 

date necessary rating will be gained: July 2011 level of highest rating: 2475 

Titles can be awarded conditional on reaching the required rating at a later date (see Title Regulations 1.50c 

for the procedure to be followed in this case).  

Herewith certificates (IT1s) and cross-tables for the following norms  

1. name of event: 3
rd

 Pichay Cup Intl. Open location: Manila, Philippines 

dates: 1-7.12.2007 tournament system: Swiss System 

average rating of opponents: 2521 total number of games played:  9 

points required:   5.5 points scored: 5.5 

http://ratings.fide.com/tournament_details.phtml?event=10569 

number from host federation: 4 number not from own federation: 5 

number of opponents: total titled _7__  GMs _1__  IMs __8__ rated _1_   unrated  

  

2. name of event: National Championship 2010 location: Tagaytay City, Philippines 

dates: 25.05-02.06.2010 tournament system: Round Robin 

average rating of opponents: 2488 total number of games played: 9 

points required:   6 points scored:   6 

number of games to be counted:   9 (if not all)  

(after dropping games): points required:   6  points scored:  6 

http://ratings.fide.com/tournament_details.phtml?event=50067 

number of opponents: total titled _4__  GMs _4__  IMs _1__  FMs   __9__  rated _0__   unrated 

  

3. name of event: UTD GM Invitational location: Richardson, Texas, USA 

dates: 12-19.03.2011 tournament system: Double RR 

average rating of opponents: 2550 total number of games played: 12 

points required:   7 points scored:  7.5 

http://ratings.fide.com/tournament_details.phtml?event=57462 

Number from host federation: 3 number not from own federation: 6 

number of opponents: total titled __6__  GMs  ___6___      rated  __0__   unrated  

 

Attach another form IT2 if there are more supporting norms. total number of games __30__ (minimum 27)  

 

name of Federation official __Casto Abundo____ date_11 April 2011__ signature __  

 


